Abstract-Accurate, periodic calibration is required to design. Extensive work on vapor generation systems has operate IMS, GC, and portal security systems with also been performed, but these systems lack the small maximum efficiency, surety, and operator confidence. To footprint and the ability to produce standardized samples this end, we are presently developing a microfabricated desired by the user community.
INTRODUCTION
calibration analytes. The analytes can be thermally desorbed on demand from within, or by placement over, the heated Accurate, periodic instrument calibration will improve field inlet of an analytical instrument to provide calibration. Its operation of ion mobility spectrometers (IMS), mass use will be extremely cost effective compared to lab-based spectrometers (MS), gas chromatographs (Ge), portal calibrations in terms of material, down time, transportation, security systems, and unattended sensor networks for and labor. In addition, the benefits of being able to Figure 1 shows a shown here, and it is based on a less physically robust completed device with a detail of the suspended microbridges.
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Given the large number of devices produced per wafer, a
The inkjet printing system consists of a motion control variety of different geometries and bridge lengths were system (Robocaster), [11] which positions the printhead. droplet size at these printing conditions was determined to be 60-micron. for the volume, the mass of solids deposited per droplet is given by: For successful application of explosives via inkjet technology to a microcalibration source, this effect must be Simple 2x 10 arrays of TNT spots were deposited on silicon mitigated by decreasing the sublimation rate to an to qualitatively examine deposited material characteristics insignificant level until the prescribed volatilization at the and to demonstrate feasibility of this technology for the time of use. This may be performed through trapping the deposition of explosives for a microcalibration source. The solids in a matrix or with a capping layer that by design, spacing was 1-mm between the two rows and 0.5-mm doesn't affect the validity of the microcalibration source at between spots within a row. An array of these spots is the time of use. shown in Figure 5 . The ringed appearance of these spots is 4 .TESTING due to TNT flux to the pinned perimeter during evaporation. [12] Figure 7 shows an image of bridges coated with the salt solution. The coating quality indicates surface modification of the bridge structure through oxygen plasma Figure 5 -2x 10 array of TNT spots on silicon. The spacing activation will be necessary for improved uniformity.
EXPLOSIVES DEPOSITION
is 1-mm between the two rows and 0.5-mm between spots Afe brdg cotig th niiuldvc iswr le within a row. Each spot contains about 400 pg of TNT. t ovninlpitdcrutbadadwr oddt allow for easy electrical connection, as shown in Figure 8 . A total of 21 wire bonds were made for each die; one bond for each bridge, and one to the large central ground plane at the device center. The circuit board below the die was 7.2 Analytical Methods (NMAM), Method 6602. 
